Steve Kallens Puzzle Room Escape 754-252-3477
Info@PuzzleRoomEscape.com www.PuzzleRoomEscape.com
We Come To You…Serving Most of Florida

CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING, HOA’S/APARTMENTS,
HOTELS & CONVENTIONS, ACTIVE ADULT DEVELOPMENTS,
SENIOR CENTERS, STORE PROMOTIONS, HOME PARTIES AND
REVENUE PRODUCERS
Thank you for your interest in The Puzzle Room, the Escape Rooms that come to you! We deliver the
same experience of a brick and mortar escape room at a fraction of the price. We are perfect for social
events, fundraisers, meetings, parties, schools and camps.
We have set up in just about every possible venue and location including HOMES, CATERING HALLS,
HOTELS, CONVENTIONS, ON A YACHT, SCHOOLS & CAMPS, REC CENTERS, CORPORATE OFFICES, UNDER
OUTDOOR TENTS and FAIRS AND FESTIVALS.

As the largest mobile escape games in Florida, we only offer the most professional and
high tech games possible. We now specialize in ON PROPERTY GAMES for HOTELS AND
CONVENTION CENTERS.
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● One or two rooms available for multiple
hours and/or days as needed by client
●

We’ve hosted over 700 players at one time

● Games can be from 20 to 60 minutes Up to
12 players per game, optimum number is 8-10

●

Room includes room-in-a-room set up with pipe and draping or pop up banners, need at least

●

150sf of space in a room, lobby, open area, etc. If outside, must be under a tent. The space can
be expanded to meet your needs.

●

Includes music, special effects and our high tech triggering devices (not just combination

locks) and in room host who can portray a character as part of the theme
●

In game host to assist with clues and to monitor

●

Option of ensuring all players escape with extra subtle clues offered so everyone feels like a
winner
● Games are created for ADULTS,
TEENS/TWEENS and even kids as young as 7. We can adjust the games to meet your audience as
well as the difficulty level. Family style games are also very popular.

●

We are Covid-safe and follow all CDC and local rules. Our staff has been fully vaccinated and we
are insured and registered with the Florida Schools ID and fingerprinting.

We only need from you:
●

The equivalent of 6 rectangular tables appx. 5’ each or similar

●

Outlets for up to 4 power strips

●

Wifi connection

HOTELS AND CONVENTIONS
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Let’s face it, how many photo booth photos can
one take at every event they go to? Actually,
the number is 2,378. But now it’s time to offer
guests something that is really fun, group
interactive and a much better use of
entertainment time! Oh yeah…if you didn’t
figure it out by now, we are talking about
ESCAPE ROOMS THAT COME TO YOU.
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Let us set up our room-in-a-room high tech
escape rooms for almost any event at your
property:
● Conventions, trade shows and festivals
● Derive income from adding games to
services offered, free play for guests or
charge per player
● Package with post game FOOD &
BEVERAGE PARTY for more income.
Players love to chat after.
● 20 to 60 minute interactive games for all ages, families and groups
● Fun and challenging option for guests for holidays, special nights, catered affairs
● Customized themes available to match the event
● We can work directly with property or the client
● Minimal space needed (about 150-200sf)
● Set up in a meeting room, part of banquet hall or any open space area
● Offer the games to the general public as well as the client or event

CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING
Escape Rooms is America’s number one Corporate Team Building event and you will be shocked how
much you can learn about your employees when they play. This is the perfect event to bring groups of
employee’s together to not only bond with each other, but to have real fun and test their cerebral skills.
Also, try to take some time to actually watch your people playing and working together in this setting.
You may be shocked to find you have some golden nuggets on your staff that you didn’t realize – for
example, that are really sharp, but shy and under-produced for you. You can get them out of their shell
and escalate them to the top of your team. Maybe you are not aware of the office bully who pushes
everyone aside – hey, our games expose them. Or discover that just really nice person who is there to
assist everyone without seeking any fame. You might find a surprise leader.
Corporate Team Building with Puzzle Room Escape allows you to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Host team building on site at your location
No travel expenses
Add to a company party or event
Discover the “true” personality of your staff members
Bonding among your team to produce better results
A simple thank you to your employees for being so loyal

●

We have done companies with over 700 employees too!
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Escape rooms have become
America’s most popular form of
TEAM BUILDING. What a fun way to
bring your employees together to
create a better office atmosphere.
We can set up games as
CHALLENGES AND CONTESTS and
they are absolutely incredible in
learning about your employees (See
our LEADERSHIP OPTION at end of
document).
All we need is one of your office rooms or conference rooms to set up for a day or multiple days of
CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT AND FUN. Besides TEAM BUILDING, don’t forget us for a themed OFFICE

PARTY, FOR THE HOLIDAYS OR SPECIAL EVENT.

SCHOOLS AND CAMPS COLLEGES AND RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS
Did you know when escape rooms started here in Florida just a few years ago, you had to be at least
17-years-old to play? Today, almost half our business is for teens, tweens, kids and families. You might
also be surprised that 11 to 14-year-olds are among the best players, so if you are playing with your kids,
you might want to listen to them when they say they have the right clues!
For schools, we’ve been utilized for rewards to top classes and students, a true high tech learning
experience and for SCHOOL FUNDRAISERS. You might want to team up with a local restaurant or
fun center to offer a complete package with food and beverage to maximize your income.

RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Tired of the same old trivia nights, Karaoke and stale D.J.’s? Why not introduce ESCAPE ROOM NIGHTS.
We are a terrific way to bring back guests and attract a new clientele. ESCAPE ROOMS bring out larger
groups of customers to play together or the newest way to meet new people interacting in a fun and
interactive manner.

PACKAGE IT
Players love to sit, eat and drink after a game to discuss how
everything unfolds. And what a great way for “new friends” who
met in the game to continue to get to know each other.
Package your game with a meal, apps, drinks, etc. and drive your
revenue even higher. Best of all, with our pricing programs, players
will get a meal and game most likely at a cost less than just the
escape room at a brick and mortar location.

HOA’S, APARTMENT & ACTIVE ADULT CLUBHOUSE PARTIES
Happy owners and renters make for a happy HOA or apartment manager, and today, nothing better
brings together residents for fun and excitement than PUZZLE ROOM ESCAPE’S HIGH TECH ESCAPE
ROOM. Just give us a couple of hours to set up in the clubhouse or poolside and we bring the challenges
to your community.
●
●
●

Choose a plan that allows for free play among residents or charge to cover your costs
Our pricing averages about one third of the $30 average per person brick and mortar locations
Same high tech and cool devices
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● Customized games for any theme, party or event
available
● Games for kids, teens, adults or families
● Great promotion for an open house weekend
● No better way for residents to meet and play with
others
● Add us to any big event or party you are hosting
Puzzle Room has the right games at the right price for your
private or public event. Let us work with you to customize the right package to meet your needs
including TIME AVAILABLE FOR PLAY, NUMBER OF PLAYERS, LOCATION AND AGE.

THE ESCAPE ROOMS
The games will be THE GREEN ROOM, a fun and challenging experience. The Green Room is where stars
relax or have something to eat or drink (fruit punch flavors for kids games) prior to going on stage. The
players in the game play the role of ticket holders to see the concert of a lifetime featuring “Cast Iron
Squirrel” who recently replaced The Beatles as the all time biggest selling group.
Players will have a set time to solve all the puzzles and
challenges to make it out of The Green Room to win
front row seats to the greatest concert. No knowledge
of music is required. The game features costumes,
music and our high tech devices. The host of the game
portrays the head usher and will provide clues and hints
as needed.
The second room is THE HAUNTED HURRICANE BEACH
HOUSE. The players are guests at a beach house who
are returning from the beach to be alerted of a surprise
fast moving hurricane that increases to never before
category levels. The beach house built in the 1800’s was damaged in the Hurricane of 1895 that swept
the owner and his valet out to sea. They are in a state of purgatory and Frank Grant the owner returns in
a skeleton form to assist with clues so he can escape his situation by helping the
Guests.
The Beach House includes scary music and various props along with the high tech and traditional escape
room devices.

COVID SAFETY We are fully vaxxed including the BOOSTER. The hosts will be wearing masks and will
sanitize all the devices and props after each game.
FRIENDS OR CO-WORKERS ONLY GAMES You may find by
offering games that are limited to a specific group of
friends, family or co-workers may help increase
participation as they know they will only be interacting with
people they know who are safe.
HOW TO PLAY We will send you a link for How to play,
specific to your games for players to review before their
game. They can be directed to our website for this or you
can add it to yours or to any communications.
SET UP
It takes about 2 hours to set up and about
one hour to break down depending on the location of
rooms.

PRICING
Our packages vary in price based on your location and our travel time, number of
players, number of hours for games and rooms.
We offer discounts for multiple rooms and days as well as staffing assistance.
If we can book you adjacent to another booking in your area, you can save several hundred dollars right
off the top. And you can save with more players and multiple day discounts.

ADD OTHERS TO PLAY If your group is too small for us, maybe you could invite others to play from
different developments, offices, friends and family.

FUNDRAISERS Saves you and Earns you Money at the Same Time
Puzzle Room makes for a great fundraiser. You can hold it at your location or consider a restaurant or bar
that wants to partner and to create an escape room party with food and beverages. Be it your location
or a restaurant, players love to sit and talk after their game and how it unfolded. For fundraisers, we
suggest a package deal including the game and post game party
Based on our pricing, you could offer games for $10 to $15 per person for a 45-minute game, compared
to an average of $30 at brick and mortars. By charging some or all players, you can earn back your
booking fee and/or turn this into a real fundraiser for your organization.

SOF-ONE LEADERSHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS

SOF-ONE LEADERSHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS…
Empower Individuals and Organizations to Achieve
Breakthrough Levels of Performance
“YOUR ORGANIZATION IS CAPABLE OF MUCH MORE THAN YOU THINK”
SOF-ONE and PUZZLE ROOM ESCAPE introduces the ULTIMATE PROGRAM combining TEAM BUILDING,
LEADERSHIP TRAINING and HIGH TECH ESCAPE ROOMS with Florida’s premier Leadership and Team
Development Consultancy.

This training is based on the famed NAVY
SEALs and Professional and Athletic training
doctrine and is facilitated by former NAVY
SEALs and professional athletes. Together
they have created the most unique and
productive system to empower your
employees to reach their pinnacle of
success!
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The program debuted for department leaders made up of doctors and nurses at the University Health
System in Jacksonville in July 2021. So popular, it is expected to be expanded to 700 UF Healthy
departments and is NOW AVAILABLE as part of your TRADE SHOW, SEMINAR OR CONVENTION at your
event venue or off-site at the location of your choice.

BOOMBOX BINGO
BOOMBOX BINGO, which is bingo with songs. Players receive a bingo like card with the names of songs
instead of numbers. About 30-seconds of a song is played before the host reveals the name. If a player
has a match, they mark the card. Playlists can be almost anything from 80’s Hits, Motown, Movie
Themes, Today’s Top Hits, etc.
We will supply you with the bingo cards and a set up for the computer to run each game. Since we are
working the escape rooms, you would need to have a host. We can teach that person how to do run the
game in about 5 minutes. We do not supply prizes. You would need to supply a small sound system.
If you want us to supply a host, we can work up a price. Boombox Bingo is also available as a separate
hosted event without the escape rooms.
You can also add elements to the Boombox Bingo with trivia questions during the songs or see who can
guess the name of the song first before it is revealed.

PLEASE CALL STEVE KALLENS AT 754-252-3477
or Email at Info@PuzzleRoomEscape.com
for more details and any questions.

